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Showbiz Budgeting 6.0 
The First Budgeting & Actualization Software  

for Film, Television, and Commercials 

Los Angeles, California, July 26, 2003 — Media Services announces the launch of Showbiz Budgeting 6.0 – the first 
budgeting software for film, television, and commercials that tracks actualization of costs.  Available for both Macintosh and 
Windows operating systems, Showbiz Budgeting 6.0 offers production accountants the ability to create and submit budgets; 
then, once greenlighted, all associated costs and variances can be tracked including purchase orders and petty cash receipts. 

ALL THE POWER YOU EXPECT: 

Jumpstart your budget with the most comprehensive set of budget forms ever.  Templates are included for Feature Film and 
Television, the AICP form, the AICE form, the CICP form, Corporate Videos.  Also included are multicolumn AICP forms 
that allow you to budget multiple locations or projects side by side. 
 
FEATURE SET: 

• Fringes: Just point and click to apply any combination of flat or percentage fringes to any number of lines of detail. 
• Globals: Instantly update your budget to changes in prep, shoot, wrap, wages, etc.  They are unlimited. 
• Phases: The Phases feature allows a budget to be split up into distinct segments for “What if” scenarios. 
• Flexible Crew Entry: Showbiz Budgeting can define a crew schedule in days and hours. 
• Actuals: Each budget contains estimates as well as actuals – see your estimated figures right alongside the actuals. 
• Detail Items: The window can be split to show detail items and the budget simultaneously. 
• Purchase Order System: Keep track of your POs during or after production with the Purchase Order System. 
• Petty Cash System: The Petty Cash system helps you keep track of PC envelopes and all PC expenses. 
• Printing/Reporting: Detail/Summary Budgets, Petty Cash Reports, Petty Cash Envelopes, Purchase Order Logs, and more. 
• Importing/Exporting: You can import your Feature Budget from Movie Magic and Cinergy using a Tab delimited format. 

WHY SHOWBIZ BUDGETING? 
• Get both Mac & Windows  
• Works for all production types 
• Handles budgeting & actualization. 

For additional information or a review copy, contact:  
Media Services  
Steve Bizenov 
30 W. 22nd. Street, 5th Floor, New York, NY, 10010 
Phone: (212) 366-9398  •  Fax: (212) 366-9390 
 
System Requirements:  Mac:  Mac O.S. 8.6 or higher on a G3 Machine or higher  •  Windows:  Windows 98, 2000, XP, NT 

Media Services is your payroll and software solution.  We are a premier employer-of-record payroll company handling crew 
and talent payroll for features, TV, commercial, Corporate and Internet productions worldwide. We also have fully staffed 
music and residual payroll departments and offer production accounting services either on site or out of our own offices. 
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